Pets smell that Kleanbowl is plaque and germ-free, and:

EAT

all their food for
healthier nutrition
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DRINK

more water for
healthier hydration

Biodegradable
Nourish-Pet Refill

more water which rinses
away more plaque bacteria
before it hardens onto teeth

Germ-resistant
Stainless Steel Frame
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ENJOY

100% Germ-free
Pet Bowl for Food & Water
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(Frame goes ON TOP of refill)

Kleanbowl SAVINGS
over the life of your
pet are SIGNIFICANT: *
Dental Disease Treatment Cost + Water + Soap + Energy + Greenhouse
Gases Societal Cost + Costs from Unplanned Veterinarian Visits +
The Value of Your Time.

RECYCLING
is BETTER than Washing
Recycling Kleanbowl Nourish-Pet Refills in the paper stream
creates LESS WASTE than washing† ordinary bowls by saving
energy and green house gases, and s erves as a replacement
for virgin p
 aper materials.

*Life-Cycle Analysis (LCA) of a standard industry stainless steel pet bowl vs. a Kinn Kleanbowl conducted by Sterling Consulting in partnership with Pet Sustainability Coalition. Frequency of
home washing per recommendations from the FDA Center for Veterinary Medicine over the lifetime of your pet. Frances Moore from Stanford’s School of Earth Sciences. Estimate based off
average dishwashing soap sold on Amazon.

Caring for your PET and the PLANET is EASY
with Kinn Kleanbowl™

Over 1,000,000
dangerous GERMS are
in their pet bowl
1

Water fountain carbon
filters & paper food trays
spread GERMS
2,3

Dishwashers DO NOT
get hot enough
to kill all GERMS
4

GERMS form plaque
which cause tartar, gum
disease & bad breath
5

NSF international; 473,828 per 10 sq cm, Including Salmonella, E.Coli, Staph Aureus and yeast/mold. 2The Healthy House Institute, LLC. 3Amazon consumer reviews. 4Canadian Veterinary Medical Association
and National Center For Biotechnology Information, The following percentage of pet bowls still had Salmonella after being ‘cleaned’ as indicated: 75% after cleaning with soap/hot water, 67% after cleaning in a
dishwasher, 33% after cleaning with bleach. 5The Sound Cat Veterinary Hospital and Bat County Pet Sitting.
1

Watch the videos at KinnKleanbowl.com & TheHealthierPetBowl.com
Pets need more water than people to be healthy.
Pets are 80% water vs. 60% for humans. Your pet needs
an ounce of water per pound of weight every day.
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Healthier oral wellness can add up to 4
 YEARS to your pet’s life†:
• Drinking more water rinses away plaque before it hardens on tooth enamel
• Reduces inflammation and damage to organs
• Healthier heart, lungs, immune system, liver, kidneys, and stomach
• Replacing Refills once a day for water and after every meal eliminates plaque
bacteria and helps to promote optimal nutrition, hydration, and oral wellness

Let Your Pet Decide if They Prefer the Healthier Pet Bowl.

©2019 Kinn, Inc. All Rights Reserved. Multiple patents pending. †Dr. Curt Coffman (veterinary dentist) in Animal Wellness, L
 isa McQuerrey from the Daily Puppy, and Drs. Foster & Smith

